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Chamber Choir sings at Fenwick
Who says Christmas carols can only be sung in
December?! It may only be November, but our
Chamber Choir didn’t mind last night as they sang a
selection of carols and songs at Fenwick Department
Store in Canterbury. Complete with reindeer antlers,
tinsel and Father Christmas hats, the children sang
beautifully and were a real credit to St Faith’s.
In preparation for their performance, the children
had two extended rehearsals and had also sung some of the repertoire during Singing Practice. Numbers they
performed included traditional carols such as ‘The First Noel’ and ‘O Little Town of Bethlehem’, together with
Christmas songs including ‘When Santa Got Stuck Up the Chimney’ and ‘Jingle Bells’. The children were conducted
by Mrs Woodhead and accompanied by Mr Ainsworth.
Thank you to all parents and teachers who came along to support the children.

Speech Competition Final

As ever, I was very impressed with the
standard of public speaking at the school
Speech Final. The children all exuded a
confident approach and entertained us to the
full with serious and comical topics including,
My Favourite television programme, What if I
fail? A Parrot Nicked my Ear, What car should
Mummy have next? as well as growth and
harvest of wheat, to mention but a few. This
is a fantastic competition which helps prepare the children for so many aspects of the adult world. It was heartwarming to see so many new faces making the final this year including children new to the school. With 36
children making the finals it was a hotly contested competition. The many parents in to support were treated to
some magnificent public speaking and many commented, “I didn’t have the confidence to speak like that at their
age”!

Friends of St Faith’s
As the nights draw in, our attention has turned to
Christmas. The Friends team has been busy
consulting with the elves over preparations for the
Christmas Fair (December 1st), and will soon be
sending out a letter (if you haven’t yet received
one) asking for donations for the hampers (themed
by year group) and tombola prizes etc. This year we
are hoping to have additional stalls offering a range
of local artisan crafts and gift ideas, as well as the
fantastic pupil-led stalls.
We are happy to announce that Santa’s grotto will
be moving to its new location in the outside
classroom so watch out for elf and safety
announcements (ho ho ho!). Applications to be one
of Santa’s helpers are open so please email us if you
would like to help with any aspect of setting up,
running a stall or helping to pack up after the Fair.
Many thanks & best wishes
PS 100 Club Winners
July:
Mr and Mrs Mills
August:
Helen Coombs
September: Hannah Ovenden
Victoria.Crocker@stfaithsprep.com
Emmabath05@gmail.com

Head’s Corner
Seeing the choir sing and fly the flag at Fenwick
Department Store on Thursday evening epitomised
all we stand for at St Faith’s: happy, smart,
committed, successful, caring pupils working as a
team to achieve something special.
Thank you to the choir and Mr Ainsworth for all their
hard work and efforts. A late night for all!

Sport Report
Another thrilling week of sport including Boys’ Football, Mixed Basketball and Cross-Country.
On Tuesday, it was a first for St Faith’s, when they entered into a
Basketball tournament at Goodwin Academy as part of the Dover
School Games. Great ball skills and energy were evident when
they competed against the local competition. Teamwork, tactics
and tremendous play secured a place as runners up in the U11
Basketball tournament.
On Wednesday, some children from Years 4,5 and 6 entered a
cross country running event at Spring Grove. With around 352
children in attendance the competition was very high. Our
children ran very well and completed the course.
Congratulations to Georgina who managed to finish in 3 rd place in the Year 5 Girls’ race. What an
impressive achievement. Read more detail here www.stfaithsprep.com and find out how the U9 Boys Football tournament went on Thursday.

Class Assembly
Year 6 showed their maturity in tackling a difficult subject for assembly
today – they looked at what we can learn by remembering past conflicts at
this time of the year. Through a series of lighter and more serious sketches
they showed how we can avoid conflict and nurture the inclusive, accepting
community that we have at St Faith’s. Later in the year they will study World
War 1 in more detail and visit a cemetery during their trip to France in June.
Meanwhile they will be wearing their poppies with pride.

Hands-on Learning in Maths
Year 3 pupils enjoy making use of Dienes and the bar method to
tackle multiplication and division problems in Maths lessons at
St Faith's. They are working hard to learn their times tables and
earn certificates from different planets in the Solar System. They
are encouraged to learn their times tables and corresponding
division facts at home through a wide range of
activities: singing, flash cards, board games to name but a few.
One of the whole school targets this academic year is to make use of the bar method to
solve calculations and raise confidence with problem solving. Year 3 class teachers have found that their pupils
are very engaged when handling apparatus or working with the bar method and they have seen an increase in
enthusiasm, as well as confidence, towards solving some rather tricky calculations.

RECEPTION
This week the children in Reception discovered a little girl who had lost
her way. Upon further investigation she told them that her name was
‘Goldilocks.’ We invited her into our warm and welcoming classroom
where she told us her story about the ‘Three Bears.’
By recreating this popular fairy-tale the children were also encouraged to
make comparisons and investigate size as part of their Maths.

NURSERY
Through play children can develop social and cognitive skills, mature
emotionally and gain the self-confidence required to engage in new
experiences and environments. This week in nursery, children were
creative with splatter painting, sand and glitter. They played imaginative
games which encouraged turn taking and, on a sunny day, explored the
great outdoors.

Week Commencing 13 November
Monday
3.15pm

U11 Boys’ & Girls’ Football vs Wingham
Primary school

Clubs & Hobbies
Week Commencing

13.11.2017

Tuesday

Monday

Wednesday
8.45am
Class 3F Assembly
9.00am
Explore Learning workshops for Yr 2 & 3
2.15pm
U11 A & B Girls’ Football vs Spring Grove
HOME
3.30pm
U11 Boys’ Football vs Eastry Primary
school HOME

Debating Club Yr 4-6

YES

Gym

YES

Improving Sport Through Technology Yr 4-6

YES

Music (During School hours)

YES

Tennis Rec, Yr 1

YES

Thursday
1.30pm
2.00pm
Friday
12.30pm
2.00pm

U9 Girls’ Hockey tournament at Junior
King’s AWAY
U9 A & B Boys’ Football vs Junior King’s
HOME
Children in Need Day
U11 Boys’ ISA Football tournament at
Virgo Fidelis Convent School London
U11 Girls’ Hockey vs Dover College AWAY

Head Boy & Girl’s Teaser!
Which is heavier—a pound of bricks or a pound
of feathers?

Last week’s answer: Your shadow
Deputy Head Boy & Girl’s
Teaser!
Unscramble the letters to make a word
OYRWR NYUNB
CLUE: Go to this if you have something to talk about

Last week’s answer: Computers
BOOK REVIEW

Where to start? I have so many favourites…one of the
things I loved about having a son was reading at bedtime
as I could relive all my favourites (and make the different
voices!), and some of those have become Alan’s favourites
too.
So, as a child my favourite book was Anne of Green
Gables (by L.M Montgomery). I loved the way Anne
always got into scrapes and if it was possible for it to go
wrong it would. I could understand the way she was sent
from one place to another and how pathetic but brave
and resolute she was each time she was moved on and
how she really blossomed into such an affectionate person
once she was settled and loved. Anne had so many good
qualities – she had a brilliant imagination, she was
determined to see the best in every situation and she was
a faithful friend.
I didn’t read this book to Alan! I did read him some of my
other favourites – The Secret Garden (Frances Hodgson
Burnett), The Wind in the Willows (Kenneth Grahame),
The Jungle Book (Rudyard Kipling) and The Eagle of the
Ninth (Rosemary Sutcliff). These last three are firm
favourites of his too!
By Mrs. Gibbs (Year 5)

Tuesday
Chess Yr 2-6

YES

Dance (Pixies & Fairies Ballet)

YES

Drama Upper School Yr 2-6

YES

French

YES

LAMDA (During school hours)

YES

Music (During School hours)

YES

Wednesday
Computers Yr 4-6

YES

Dance (Ballet & Jazz)

YES

Fencing Yr 2-6 (8.00am - 8.45am)

NO

LAMDA (During School hours)

YES

Music (During School hours)

YES

Netball

YES

Thursday
Art Club Yr 2-6

YES

Badminton Club Yr 3-6 (second half term only)

YES

Music (During School hours)

YES

Tennis Yrs 2, 3 & 4

YES

Friday
Dodge Ball Yr 2-6 (second half term only)

YES

Music (During School hours)

YES

PLEASE CAN WE REMIND YOU THAT
IF YOUR CHILD IS SICK OR HAS AN
UPSET TUMMY THEY MUST REMAIN
AT HOME FOR 48 HOURS AFTER THE
LAST EPISODE OF SICKNESS OR
UPSET TUMMY.

These children are Stars of the week for all their effort in class
RB

Sonny Smith

For being a kind friend and working hard

RR

Leo Harrison-Verrion

For effort in all areas of his learning

1CP

Sami Ur-Rehman

For showing resilience in lessons

1R

Cassius Tucker-Borges

For his enthusiastic participation in everything

2BL

Lilly-Rae Gammon

For good field work in Geography

2CL

Arabella Porter

For getting back on track after feeling under the weather

3B

Helena Overy

For settling in so well and making a great start at St Faith’s

3F
4A

Gideon Wade
Thomas Harrop

For improved participation and enthusiasm in discussions
For excellent effort in Science

4M

Jack Manser

For impressive answers in comprehension

5A

Esther Kuruvilla

For a marvellous effort this term

5G

Thomas Dowle

For an excellent speech and working hard to raise his game in class

5M

Olivia Bywater

For an incredible energy and enthusiasm in lessons

6J

Faustino Bernardini-Cash

For going above and beyond with the class Speech Competition

6W

Thomas Coombes

For perseverance in Maths and amazing robot impressions

MUSIC STAR OF THE WEEK

CHILDRENS ACHIEVEMENTS OUTSIDE SCHOOL

Safiya Dubignon for her progress on
the violin

HEADTEACHER’S AWARD

Thomas Solley for challenging himself in
Maths
Danielle Aron for her Art portfolio
Vivien Delo, Lily Toomey, Maisie Bradley,
Chloe Solley, Zoe Blackmore for their
English-Stone Age posters

Kate Bennett runs dance
classes here at St Faith’s for all
children from Reception to Year
6. From Pixies & Fairies
Ballet, Preparatory & Primary
Ballet to Junior Jazz.
Congratulations to these girls
who all got distinctions in their Jazz and Tap exams.

GOLDEN BALL
Henrietta Jeer
Stanley Hampshire

Times Tables Challenge
Mars x3
SPORTS STAR OF THE WEEK

Angus Solley

PLAYERS OF THE MATCH
Elliot Finlay, Krish Parthiban,
Freddie Bickley,Sholto Douglas,
Freddie McMullan, Henrietta Jeer

READING SHELF
Children who have completed Reading shelves this
week

Nila Nagarahan, Cassius Tucker-Borges,
Penny Ford, Jude Leberl, Bertie Taylor,
Albert Ray, Kuda van der Stam-Moyo, Toby
Strickland, Jasmine Marsh, Ava Giffin, Freddie
Gillespie, Thomas Dowle, Bea Hatton, Isla
Urquhart, Alexandra Rooke, Noah van der
Stam-Moyo, Stanley Hampshire, Vivien Delo,
Ross Sutherland

Harleena Dhaliwal, Harpriya Dhaliwal, Alex Fox,
Julie Oprchal, Holly Rooke

House
Ash
Beech

House Points
93
93

Oak

105

Sycamore

82

Birthdays
Willa Bradley

